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Background and Motivation


Political claim for efficient public spending



E.g. AT: „ wirkungsorientierte Folgenabschätzung“, §§ 17 und 18 BHG 2013 um. §
17 Abs. 1 BHG 2013



Stresses policy relevance of economic theory and methods



Highly relevant for various areas of the welfare state


labor, health, social inclusion/poverty, long-term care, family policies



Job market: continuing increase of/demand for program evaluations



Academia: „Credibility Revolution of Economics“ (Angrist et al 2010)


“Empirical microeconomics has experienced a credibility revolution, with a consequent
increase in policy relevance and scientific impact. Sensitivity analysis played a role in
this, but as we see it, the primary engine driving improvement has been a focus
on the quality of empirical research designs.”

Learning Outcomes
After this course students are ...
 aware of the importance of the social context of program
evaluation,
 familiar with the causality concept in impact evaluation and its
prerequisites,
 familiar with different econometric approaches to identify
program effects,
 familiar with different approaches how to relate program
benefits to its costs and draw conclusions about efficiency,
 generally able to critically reflect on different methods of impact
and economic evaluation in terms of their limitations and
benefits,
 able to develop a basic research design for a given evaluation
problem and have improved their presentation skills.

Time Schedule
 23 sessions
 2 per week (each 2h)
 A) Lectures: Impact and Economic Evaluation
 ~ 11 sessions
 B) Applications in Health and Social Policy
 ~ 12 sessions
 Class language is English

Course Modules
Part A: Principles of impact and economic evaluation
 Lectures (primarily), examples, discussions, group work
 Paradigms and Typologies of Program Evaluation

 Social context of program evaluation
 Methods: Impact Evaluation
 RCT, Matching, RD, DiD, IV

 Methods: Economic Evaluation
 Cost-benefit, cost-effectiveness, cost-utility analysis, valuation methods

 International Quality Standards in Evaluation
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Course Modules
Part B: Applications and examples
a) Students present distributed papers
 (i) … conceptual papers on special topics





Discounting
Internal vs. external validity
Risk and uncertainty in evaluations
…

 (ii) Illustrative applications in Social Policy

b) Guest lectures (optional)
 e.g. “Markov modeling in health economic evaluations”, “Meta-Analysis”

Course Modules
Part B: Applications and examples
c) Group project – 3 perspectives, 3 tasks
1.

Draft of a call for evaluation
(Policy maker perspective)

2.

Write a review of existing evaluation study
(Reviewer perspective)

3.

Develop a research design for given evaluation question
(Researcher perspective)

.. what we will NOT cover in class
 Public Economics Theory, Economics of the Welfare state
 Covered elsewhere:



Bachelor: PI Sozialpolitik
Master: PI Wirtschaftspolitik, PI Finanzwissenschaft, VT Öffentliche
Wirtschaft und Infrastrukturökonomik, …

 „Selected topics & current debates in social policy“
 NOT: Economics of Ageing, Poverty, Health, Long-Term care, …
 Covered elsewhere (e.g. Bachelor: PI Sozialpolitik)
 However, related evaluation studies are used examples

Grading

Grades 1 to 5
Individual. Written exam, open questions

30%

Individual. Term paper (literature review – develop topic of existing
article) or Option 2 (tba)

20%

Small group. Presentation of distributed paper

10%

Big Group. Research design/review report/CfP

20%

Big Group. Presentation of research design

10%

Individual. Active participation

10%

